LACROSSE IS ORGANIZED AT M.I.T.

NEW SPORT MAKES GOOD BEGINNING IN M.I.T. ATHLETICS

Tom Wins No Games But Shows Up Well in Spite of Lack of Experience

NEW MEN ARE DEVELOPED

Well-Trained Opponents Furnish Necessary Practice for M.I.T. Players

From the standpoint of games won and lost, the lacrosse season just closed was no too successful. It must be borne in mind, however, that the sport only made its first appearance at the Institute this year, and therefore nothing more could be expected from the team than a poor showing. It is a well-known fact that a whole season of playing is required to prove the game and to establish it permanently as a Varsity sport at the Institute.

The season started off with a meet against Boston University that was attended by approximately 100 students. Varsity and freshman teams were organized and were chosen under the guidance of James Hopkins and Albert R. Wagar. The latter player on Union College team. Few experienced candidates were included, most of the players being entire raw to the sport.

Loss First Game

On Open House day the Varsity made its first appearance, having the strong Boston Lacrosse Club which Buffalo is the first. Where possible, we suggest a personal visit to our office or the Consolidated Airport, Military Rd., Buffalo.

Gentlemen:

Mr. McMurray Waxes Poetic over Tobacco

Cardiff, Texas

May 15, 1928

Luez & RyC, Co.,

Edmonon, Va.

Gentlemen:

Having been a user of Edgarworth tobacco for many years, I feel that it is the best on earth. I write to state that I have been a user of Old Man Joy and find it quite palatable. Nor can I express my sentiments sufficiently; Old Man Joy and Old Man Treacle. Went out for a walk one day and I was walking the dog on the street and I overlooked the Old Man Treacle, and the dog started to sniff as soon as he saw it. I asked the people on the street if they had any tobacco in Old Man Joy and said he says the world will end. Then Old Man Joy he started to get me and I was almost brought to my knees. Then OLD JOHNNY he said he was getting a little bit old, and then OLD BLACK MAN he said that he was getting new legs. And I said I didn't believe on Old Black Man, but he said the fellow was an old black man. And I said I didn't believe in Old Black Man, and he said he had to say he was the fellow away. "You have to have a smoke screen," and I never mind what you do. I'm going to buy a little bit of Old Black Man. I've heard him say as he walked, "You have to have a smoke screen."

Edgeworth

Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

Transient and Permanent
Excellent Caffe Tables and a Corte
Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons and Assemblies

RIVERBANK COURT HOTEL

Opposite Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2890

William W. Davis, Manager

Boit, Dalton & Church

40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

NATIONAL FLYING SCHOOLS, INC.

TWO THOUSAND AND FIFTY ELMWOOD AVENUE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK

THE KENDALL SQUARE GARAGE

Conveniently Located Near Dormitories Connected by underground passageway to Kendall Square Subway Station

Special Complete Service—Day and Night

SPECIAL STORAGE RATES TO STUDENTS

"WHERE SAFETY IS FIRST"

We want University Men for our summer classes in flying!

Individual instruction in flying is offered to selected applicants by the Buffalo Summer unit of the National Flying Schools—May to November.

Complete courses of instruction qualifying the student for various government commercial pilots' licenses are now open for your selection.

The equipment of this school comes second only to the Army and Navy schools in reliability and completeness. The training plane used is manufactured by the Consolidated Aircraft Corporation, who have been exclusive primary plane manufacturers for the United States Army Air Corps, and for four foreign governments for a number of years.

Our instructors have been carefully selected from the Army Air Corps, and their classes are being limited to insure thoroughly individualized instruction.

Parents whose sons or daughters are contemplating courses in flying this summer are invited to write us for details regarding our schools. It is our belief that many of the future executives of this new giant industry will be largely selected from our various school units of which Buffalo is the first. Where possible, we suggest a personal visit to our office or the Consolidated Airport, Military Rd., Buffalo.

Full details of the subjects taught, terms, etc., will be furnished upon application. Write, phone, wire or call in person.

"PRIVATE TUTORS IN FLYING"

INSTRUCTOR PERSONNEL

Lt. Frederick C. Nolan, A. P.—Director in charge of Student Training. Formerly Dean of the U. S. Army's School for Flying Instructors.

Lt. Hugh J. McManus, A. P.—Assistant Director in charge of Student Training.

For many years a Superintendent of Training at the Army Training Centers.


Lt. Thomas J. Kelly, U.S. Army Air Corps Reserve—Director of Ground School Instruction.

Necessary Practice for the Cardinal and Gray. Harvard

For many years the Army's best instructor on Ground Instruction.

All of the flying instructors employed by National Flying Schools, Inc., have themselves completed six courses of instruction at the Training Centers of the U.S. Army Air Corps.